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Births, Marriages, and Deaths (BMD plus census are the foundation records for 
genealogists - can we do this research without a subscription?  are we 
unnecessarily dependent on Ancestry and FMP - and getting poorer results? 

1 July 1837 - a date to remember - implemented the act from the previous year - 
now the state is gathering BMD 

Plus 1874 act that imposes penalties for non-compliance - much higher rates of 
compliance 

Pre 1837 church records sole source of BMD 
Post 1837 state BMD plus church - civil registration very thorough by 1875 on  

1. Free suite of web sites at https://www.freeukgenealogy.org.uk/  
These are volunteer projects.   FreeBMD is great - How good is their coverage?  

Births complete to past 1977 except for 2 quarters in 1963, 1964.  Marriages 
complete to 1960s.  You can look up the coverage charts on the website. 
Database is updated monthly 

2.  The official Government  Record Office (GRO) but make sure you are on the 
official site - you need to know what it looks like - beware of imitations.  
https://www.gro.gov.uk/  

You should sign in - free account.. PDF trial reduces cost of certificate to 2/3 and 
it’s quicker. 

Sample certificates - and explanations - from Help on site 
Changes at GRO - birth indexes enhanced and  show mother’s maiden name after 

1911  

3. UKBMD.org - note multi region UKBMD searches are available - also links to 
other free sources 
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4.  maps.familysearch.org to see registration district maps 

Finding church BMD is best if you know the parish - how to find information? 
Don’t forget your B T s (Bishop’s Transcripts) and PR s (Parish Registers0 

maps.familysearch.org - dates existing,  neighbouring parishes, parishes with a 
radius 

5.  Genuki church database - demo 
6.  FamilySearch.org research wiki - get list of parishes by county - then drill down 

to see what is available online - Nottinghamshire a bit like the Alberta of 
records online 

7. Use FreeReg - but fairly new project - but growing fast - already very good for 
non conformist - 337 million BMD - only shows transcripts 

8. Results of FamilySearch indexing and earlier extraction project - in historical 
records -  what parishes? use map on the FamilySearch Records screen -   
browsing unindexed images not as hard as you think 

9.  Use Archersoftware - http://www.archersoftware.co.uk   -to find what parishes 
have been extracted - look for the batch numbers to copy and paste into 
Familysearch 

10. Online parish clerk (OPC) projects - some excellent e.g. Cornwall c 80%, 
Lancashire over 9 million names - go through UKBMD 

11. County record offices online - best access through Discovery link at National 
Archives -  association with  FFHS - CARN = County Archive Research 
Network - you might find archives that you didn’t know existed - but beware 
not all archives seem to be in the system - http://
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/  

Census - national censuses with names of families available every 10 years from 
1841 to 1911 - can you access them for free?  Yes 

Remember the 1939 register - only at FMP (needs subscription) - but free at your 
local FH Centre  

1.  FreeCen - for 1841 to 1891- transcripts only 
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2. FamilySearch - all years -but images only at FamilySearch up to 1891 so 1901 
and 1911 transfer you to a partner site 

Other Useful sites: 

1. Random acts of genealogical kindness https://www.raogk.org/ - ask someone to 
help you by looking up some information. 

2. Commonweath war graves  https://www.cwgc.org/   - use advanced search - get 
a certificate 

3. visionofbritain.org.uk  - imperial gazetteer - and good place for non conformist 
records 

4. Use the wiki Use the wiki Use the wiki  

5. Learning Center at FamilySearch - under the Help menu 

6. Where did my ancestors live?  Try the University of Leicester developed name 
profiler - http://gbnames.publicprofiler.org/ 

Bonus:  Looking for more inspiration?  genealogy in time - a Canadian blog 
maintains a database of Top 100 Genealogy Web Sites http://
www.genealogyintime.com/articles/top-100-genealogy-websites-of-2016-
page02.html   
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